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rganic gardeners try to rely on prevention and smart
cultural practices to keep bugs and diseases in check.
Growing plants that will attract beneficial insects,
for example, is one excellent method of managing pests without using any substances that could harm beneficial organisms (see: “Creature Comforts: Keeping the Good Bugs
Down on the Farm,” Robin Berger, OVF News, July 2009.)
A number of products, however, can complement organic
management practices when the bad guys seem too resistant
to your efforts. Our tips and the Web pages, articles, and
databases of the educational and certifying organizations described below, can help determine what products you can use
safely and effectively in your organic garden.
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140 guests of Outstanding
in the Field, a group that
describes itslf as “a roving
culinary adventure––literally a restaurant without
walls” gathered at OVF .
Read more about this
artisanal food experience
on page three.
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1. Anticipate and Diagnose Problems
Discover which weather conditions are most conducive
to the appearance of common garden pests and diseases. The
Statewide Integrated Pest Management (IPM) Web site can
help you determine when to expect specific pests, and how to
identify them when they appear. You can browse the descriptions and “mug shots” of the bad guys and read the concise recommendations for controlling them at:
www.ipm.ucdavis.edu/PMG/menu.homegarden.html. You
can also ask the Garden Master or your local nursery to look
at samples of infected plants.
2. Find out what substances will remedy the
problem
Try the techniques and substances that have the least impact on the garden ecosystem first. A good, strong spray of
water can wash away both aphids and powdery mildew. If
water doesn’t do the trick, look at the Statewide IPM Web
page for a list of organic treatments. Peaceful Valley Farm
Supply at: www.groworganic.com/library_intro.html has
good introductory information. Read their thumbnail explanation of certification organizations at: www.groworganic.com/library_105.html.
3. Verify if a substance is approved for
organic growing
Read the labels. Products acceptable for use in organic
growing should meet the criteria of an organic standards orcontinued on page 4...

Garden Master’s Report
WHEELBARROW TIRES WILL BE REPLACED IN JULY
You may have noticed that most of the wounded wheelbarrows, which were piling up behind the shed, are now back in
service. After a rash of tire blowouts, OVF purchased Carefree Tires™ for all our wheelbarrows and we are in the
process of installing them. Soon, you will be able to transport
your weeds and mulch in style. Filled with Polyurethane and
air, the tires have a lifetime “no flat” technology. They are
puncture proof and feel like pneumatic tires.
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GREEN TRASH BARRELS ARE FOR GREEN WASTE ONLY
Only green waste, such as nut grass and false garlic, should be
put in these barrels. Read the signs on the front of the barrels.
Please do not put your garden soil in any trash containers in
the garden. There has been an ongoing problem with people
putting soil in the shredding area barrels. Weighted down
with soil, barrels become too heavy for volunteers to move to
the curb for LADWP pickup. Whether you’ve pulled weeds
from your plot or a pathway, simply separate the soil from
the roots or bulbs before throwing them away. Yes, it can be
frustrating to
get all those little bulbs off of
the false garlic
or weed roots,
but throwing
your soil out is
not the answer.
Never throw
your soil away.

Coming Events
TASTE OF SUMMER:
THE THIRD ANNUAL OVF TOMATO TASTING
Sunday, August 8th at 2:00 p.m.

G

rowers of the top three tomatoes will be awarded ribbons and gift certificates. Bring your taste buds and
your best whole (uncut and without seasoning), tomatoes
grown only in OVF’s soil to the picnic table area between
11:00 a.m. and 1:00 p.m. Early registration can be
arranged if you cannot be present. Guests and OVF members are invited to taste the tomatoes from 2:00 p.m. to
3:30 p.m, but only members may enter tomatoes.
It takes a village to put on such an event, so sign up to
help and bring tomatoes to taste. You can pick up a lot of
community hours and have a fun, too, as you slice, dice,
set the table and monitor tasting. You can also earn hours
prior to the event by picking up and delivering supplies, or
helping with early registration. This year’s moderator,
Amanda Goodpastor, will be counting on you. You may
know her from the OVF Pot Luck Dinners, where she
helps Beatrice Tucker set a splendid table.
To volunteer or enter tomatoes for tasting, contact
Melody Girard at education-chair@oceanviewfarms.net,
or ovftomatoes@gmail.com., or leave a message with your
phone, email and plot number in the education chair’s
mailbox in the wheelbarrow shed.
Last year, tasters sampled and rated more than 80
tomato entires. Maybe one of your tomatoes will win the
blue ribbon this year!

PRESSURE TREATED LUMBER IS PROHIBITED
PICKING FRUIT... DO NOT DO IT!
There have been reports of lemons being stripped from the
tree in the Lower Phase 1 Independent Project. It is forbidden
to pick any fruit growing in an I. P. without the expressed permission of the person assigned to tend the project. Even that
will be verified if you are seen picking fruit by another member. Violating this rule can result in your expulsion from the
garden. Most IPs have signs posted by them identifying the
tree as an independent project, but when in doubt, don’t take
any fruit. In the common orchard areas, you may pick only
the amount of fruit that will fit in your two cupped hands (see
p. 4, Ocean View Farms Rules and Regulations, 2009
www.oceanviewfarms.net/docs/OVFRulesandRegs.pdf).
Making multiple trips at different times of the same day to
carry fruit away in your cupped hands isn’t condoned either.
It is forbidden to strip the tree or to fill a bag or any other
container with orchard fruit. Ask your Phase Rep. or the Garden Master if you are not sure which trees are in the common
areas.

As an organic garden, OVF bans the use of pesticides, herbicides (such as Roundup) and Pressure Treated Lumber (PTL),
which contains pesticides and fungicides that protect wood
against attack by fungi, bacteria and insects. Whenever you
need to replace a retaining wall, put in a raised bed or build
any garden structure, make sure that you do not use any pressure treated lumber (PTL). The chemicals may leach into the
soil where it can contaminate food crops. It also gets washed
into the Santa Monica Bay when it rains. Although lumber
produced in the U.S. in recent years does not contain arsenic,
many other toxic chemicals are still present. As we repair older
garden structures that have PTL in their construction, we will
use only nontoxic construction materials, and you need to do
the same.

LITTLE LEAGUE
The season is over and the parking will be a lot easier for the
rest of the year. The bad thing is the Hot Dog stand will be
closed. I hope you all have a nice, enjoyable summer.
–– Ed Mosman, Garden Master
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Setting a long table at OVF

E

njoying just-harvested food in the great outdoors has long
been popularized by connoisseurs as diverse as Marie Antoinette and Alice Waters.
This should come as no surprise to most OVF members. But
we may overlook the opportunities beyond satisfying our own
palettes that come by offering our bounty to strangers.
Hosting a dining event al fresco gives community gardens “a
greater sense of community,” said Ocean View Farms’ president,
Frank Harris, who served as Host Farmer at the June 23 “Farmers Dinner” served at OVF. This particular meal also yielded an honorarium for the garden from Outstanding in the Field, the group
that packaged the event.
“OITF will be making a donation,” said Frank. “We are going
to use some of that donation to buy 34 flat-proof wheelbarrow
tires.”
The group’s website, www.outstandinginthefield.com, describes itself as “a roving culinary adventure––literally a restaurant without walls.” Its mission: “to re-connect diners to the land
and the origins of their food, and to honor the local farmers and
food artisans who cultivate it.”
Since 1999, the group has “set the long table at farms or gardens, on mountain tops or in sea caves, on island or at ranches.”
Its reputation and events have been covered by The New York
Times, Forbes, Frommer’s, CBS News Sunday Morning and other
media groups.
Event coordinator Leah Scafe contacted OVF about hosting
the dinner, which she attended before heading off to three other
events that week in Temecula and Catalina Island.
“We were looking for another urban location,” said Scafe,
noting that the dinner was an interesting way to shed light on
these urban “gems.” Santa Monica’s Rustic Canyon Wine Bar sug-

gested Ocean View Farms, which made Scafe recall an
earlier promotion by OVF member Nina Rumley.
Dinner was priced at $220 per person. According to
a pre-dinner email from Leah, the event sold out 90 minutes after the tickets went on sale, said Frank.
Guest chefs Evan Funke, from Rustic Canyon Wine
Bar, and Zoe Nathan of sister restaurant Huckleberry
Café, provided the meal. “It was a nice trip down Memory Lane to go there and see it in full bloom,” said Funke,
who grew up in Pacific Palisades and was familiar with
the area.
Funke said OVF provided figs, lemons and tangerines from some Independent Projects, fennel growing in
an abandoned plot, and herbs. Fennel became the basis
for one of the two salads; lemon juice was used in the
salad dressing. OVF rosemary became the basis of the
honey-rosemary dressing for an apricot and radicchio
salad. Tangerine zest was used in the eggplant caponata.
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by Robin Berger

Diners enjoy an al fresco meal bathed in the glow of a summer sunset.

continued from page 1...

organizations, such the Organic Materials
Review Institute, or OMRI. They review
products against policies and standards
based on the USDA National Organic Program Rule. Look for the OMRI Listed®
Seal or assurances from other respected certification organizations. You can also check
active ingredients on a label against OMRI’s
list of approved substances on their search
engine: www.omri.org/omri-lists.
4. Consider a product’s
potential risk to beneficial and
benign insects, or animals
Anything that we use to control one organism could potentially have unintended consequences for non-targeted organisms.
Beneficial or benign insects, such as lady
beetles, bees and Monarch butterflies can be
killed with Neem or BT, which are organically-certified substances. See Cornell University’s Guide or UC Davis’ Integrated Pest
Management Web pages for effects on nontargeted organisms.
5. Consult authoritative articles
and databases
Check Cornell University’s Resource Guide
for Organic Insect and Disease Management
at: www.nysaes.cornell.edu/
pp/resourceguide/index.php for reliable information about substances that can be used
to effectively manage pests and diseases organically. You can also look at the UC
Davis’ Integrated Pest Management Web
page (see #1) or contact the master gardener
for your area about getting copies of their
publications.
6. Keep informed about issues
affecting food safety and
organic growing
The Organic Consumers Association (OCA)
is a grassroots, non-profit public interest organization “campaigning for health, justice,
and sustainability and food safety.” Browse
their vast information resource at: www.organicconsumers.org/. USDA’s online publication: “Organic Gardening: A Guide to
Resources 1989 to September 2003, can
help.
See: http://www.nal.usda.gov/afsic/AFSIC_
pubs/org_gar.htm

7. Read more
Springboard from OMRI to a wealth
of resources: http://www.omri.org/links.

Workday
Schedule
Third quarter - 2010

Finally, don’t worry. Healthy, welltended plants have more vigor and ability
to survive disease and pests attacks than
you might think. There is no perfectly correct way to do everything in your garden.
Experienced gardeners will tell you that it’s
trial and error—and a bit of luck. Good
luck to you!
Melody Girard, editor

july
10 Sat
17 Sat

9-12 Work
9:30
Board Mtg.
25 Sun 1-4 Work

august
15 Sat

Save the Date
L.A County Smart Gardening
Workshop
Saturday,October 23
9:30 am - 11:00 am
Compost bins will be for sale.

9-12 Work
12 Potluck
1 General Mtg.
29 Sun 1-4 Work

september
11 Sat
18 Sat

9-12 Work
9:30
Board Mtg.
26 Sun 1-4 Work

The Corn Harvest

Visit our Web site
for the complete calendar

Summer!
the painting is organized
about a young

www/oceanviewfarms.
net/calendar.html

reaper enjoying his
noonday rest
completely
relaxed
from his morning labors
sprawled

WANTED
OVF is looking for a volunteer
to help update and maintain
the OVF website. Knowledge
of HTML required. Contact
frank@oceanviewfarms.net

in fact sleeping
unbuttoned
on his back
the women
have brought him his lunch
perhaps
a spot of wine
they gather gossiping
under a tree
whose shade
carelessly
he does not share the
resting
center of
their workaday world.

Sign photographed in a London community garden by Dean Cleaverdon on
a recent trip.

William Carlos Williams
2009

Pieter Brueghel, The Harvesters (1565)

